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Senate proposes 
new constitution
RALPH H E IB U TZK I 
Assistant Newt Editor
In two unanimous 
resolutions, the Student Senate 
h«$ eliminated the Programming 
Board's existence and has 
requested the Board of Control 
to consider its proposal tor a 
new constitution at the Board's 
next meeting.
According to •  memorandum 
from Senate President Mark 
Zapytowski, the Senate 'ties 
and does not now, authorize the 
existence of a so-called 
"Programming Board.'* Any 
expanditure of funds without 
the expressed written consent 
of the Senate President, or his 
designee, .shall not be 
reimbursed by the Senate." 
The memo was sent to Student 
Activities Director Robert Stoll, 
President Arend D. Lubbers, 
Dean of Students Linda C ' 
Johnson and Arthur Hills, 
Secretary to the Board of 
Control.
"guarantee their independence" 
from the Grend Valley admin­
istration
We think we should have 
that resolution to look after 
these funds and guarantee their 
independence to make sure 
students are programming, not 
the administration. We think 
it's a good idea that the Student 
Senate split its operations bet­
ween the political wmg and the 
programming wing,"
Zapytowski said.
However, he added, "the 
administration thinks it has 
the ultimate responsibility over 
funding," and said that 'Vva'ra 
(the Senate) not going to accept 
such a situation."
According to Stoll, the 
Programming Board will 
continue to operate until the 
Senate's proposed constitution 
takes effect, and has been 
operating since the summer.
"I don't think they're (the 
Senate) changing, they Just hava
March On I
la n t h m n  n h n f n / im r f y  a u ttm  r a H n n a
The Grand VaWey MaraM wf Band forma a G V as fcriftim e of Saturday's Ferris State game. Thie Setur 
day die band wM host 900 M fh achoofart for Band Day IM S .
Senate wants its independence
" If  they want to have a 
Programming Board, it's cool 
with us (the Senate)," 
Zapytowski said, adding, 'W e  
still have a Programming 
Committee according to our 
old constitution, and our funds 
come from there. It's also in 
the existing constitution."
Zapytowski said that the 
resolution was passed to give the 
Senate independence in spending 
programming funds and
concerns about how to maintain 
their direction in programming. 
They don't necessarily not want 
a Programming Board...l 
hevent't seen their new constit­
ution yet. I don't know if 
that's how the whole Senate 
feels," Stoll said.
Stoll added that he was 
unsure why the Senate included 
the resolution against retroactive 
funding ( “things which hep- 
See Senate page 3
BECKY BURKERT  
Editor
!! Mark Zapytowski's wishes 
come true, this year's Student 
Senate will be a totally indepen 
dent and democratic organize 
tion that represents students.
Zapytowski was elected ores 
ident nf the Senate at its first 
formal meeting last Wednesday. 
Chuck Woods, a senior, was 
elected vice president. Zapy
Lacquer leaves bad odor
BECKY B URKERT  
Editor
An uncomfortable odor 
greeted people as they entered 
the K irkhof Center Thursday 
morning the culprit was 
lacquer being used to coat 
wooden doors that are a part 
of the Kirkhof Center Theatre 
renovation.
Painters from Johnson Stark 
sprayed the lacquer on in 
the morning, end the smell 
tasted till about 1 p m .
Some students, faculty and 
staff said the lacquer, which 
smelled like fingernail polish, 
didn't inconvenience them. 
However, others seid it did.
One SAGA cook, a custodian 
and a student complained of 
having a headache or feeling 
ditty
Dennis McCormick, a sopho­
more. said that ha is sensitive 
to chemical odors, and that
''he could barely stand up" 
while inhaling the fumes.
"You'd think they'd open 
the doors and ventilste this 
place." said McCormick. "A t 
least they could put up signs
*_. . a_» »e----*__  -a_: *•saying w rm  iw y  ic uu ny-
Larry Henderson, Assistant 
Staff Architect for the physical 
plant, said that janitors were 
told to use fans and to keep 
several doors open However, 
ore janitor who asked not to 
be named, said he was given no 
orders to tum  fans on or to open 
any doors.
Another pm tor stated that 
"later in the day" he was asked 
to bring two box fans over to 
the theatre. One was placed 
inside and one outside of the 
theatre.
Custodians also opened sev­
eral doors on the main level of 
the Kirkhof Center to get rid 
of the odor.
James Hamm, Staff Archi­
tect. stated that he would rather 
have projects such as these 
done when few people are 
•round, but. he added that in 
this case the job had to be do-i ■ 
with people in the Kirkhof 
Center.
"We couldn't have them do it 
during the weekend, because 
they're not contracted to do it 
then You have to pay overtime 
and that gets costly. We do try  
to get most of our projects done 
during the summer months."
Hamm said that he did not 
foresee anyone who might com­
plain about the odor of the 
lacquer. "Should we have put 
the fans on beforehand? Yes," 
said Hamm. Ha than continued, 
"we do have a small staff hare 
and we have a lot of things 
going on, especially now. It  is 
difficult to kaep track of every­
thing.**
towski beat out Bill Lucken 
and Jamileh Abu Dahou Woods 
was chosen over Henry Hardy,
s junior.
When Zapytowski made his 
campaign speech, he stated that 
he wanted a Senate free from 
administrative interference He 
also said he wanted a Senate 
that provided for an equality 
of say so from all senators.
His primary concern though 
was in establishing a process 
so that student opinion can be 
solicited on a regular basis
Apparently a large majority 
of the senate was happy with 
Zapytowski's remarks as he 
gained 13 of 24 votes possible 
Abu Dahou received seven votes, 
and Lucken received four votes
After the meeting, Zapytow  
ski listed several immediate tasks 
that he and the senate are faced 
with. The ratification of a new 
constitution stands out as the 
first major te*k that the Senate 
has to accomplish Last year's 
Senate decided to write a new 
constitution because it ws* 
cloudy m meanmq and did not 
provide the Senate with enough 
clout in dealing with the admini 
stration But, last year's senate 
never ratified a new constitu­
tion. So now the preseni Senate 
must deal with it
However, as of Monday, the 
Senate held several "marathon"
See President page 3
Housing reaches peak
M IK E FARONE  
Newt W riter
Because of an increased effort 
in the drive to encourege In­
coming students to live on 
campus, occupancy rates of both 
the dormetories rose rapidly this 
year. The push for campus 
living included more mail about 
living on campus and a personal 
latter from housing director 
Robert Byrd to incoming stu­
dents during the summer.
According to Byrd, this sue 
c*ea was marked by 103 percent
occupancy in the dorms, up 
from last year's 04 percent. The 
Ravine Apartments are at 97 
percent of their capacity, com­
pared to 73 percent left year.
Eighteen of the 1212 dorme- 
tory residents ere living in the 
first floor lobbies of the dorme- 
tory buildings Robinson
House manager Andy Beechneu 
said that he h«s not received 
any complaints from the stu­
dents who are living in the 
temporary overflow eccom- 
medatione.
'
2th'* fcmihorn tbtmdey, October I J ,  1 9 *?
On Monday,October 17,1983
Allendale voters to decide millage
LARRY $EE,Jfl.
A n o c iftt Editor
Elector* in the Allendale 
Pubbc Schools District, which 
includes those students * t  Grand 
Vjlley who have registered in 
Allendale Township, will be 
going to the polls next week, 
Monday, to decide the fate of a 
sin mill request for the district's 
building fund.
According to School Superin­
tendent Eugene Elkin*, th* 
schools have a need for six 
permanent classrooms, at a cost 
of *40,000 each. Elkin* said the 
decision to seek the millage 
was based on increasing enrol­
lments at th# school, which is 
a reverse of the statewide trend 
toward decreasing enrollments.
According to a report in the 
Ottawa AdVance newspaper, 
Elkins said "Next year we are 
just not going to have room for 
the kids. We've used up our 
room because our population 
is increasing."
In 1972, Allendale Public 
Schools, which hat kindergarten 
through twelfth grade classes, 
had an enrollment of 666 
students. This year, the 
student count it approaching
the 1,000 mark, said th# 
superintendent,
Elkins said that two 
portable classrooms are now 
being used for a Sixth-grade 
class and a re media I-reading 
group, since the district is short 
of rooms,
"N e x t year we are not 
/ust going to  have room fo r 
the kids. W e've used up our 
room  because our popu lation  
is increasing."
-School Superintendent 
Gene Elkins
'They (the portable class­
rooms) are not the most 
detirebfe," said Elkins, noting  
their detachment from the mein 
school building and thair extra 
expense in heating them during 
the winter months.
Building the new classrooms 
would allow the closing of the 
portables end meets the need 
of the projected growth rates 
in the district.
Besides using the portables, 
the district he* given itself more 
breathing room by cutting in 
half a full-day session for 
men tally-impaired children
under age five. That allows e 
kindergarten class to use Their
room.
In other changes, designed to 
free up needed classroom*, h i / i  
school students ere being bused 
to the Ottawa Area Vocational 
Center in two separate runs or 
•oeds. This frees up some class 
rooms, but it also raises the 
district's frarisportat.on expenses 
operating two runs to the same 
place at different times, said 
Elkins in the newspaper report.
Should voters defeat the levy 
in Monday's special election, 
Elkins said the district would 
h»ve to purchase more portable 
classrooms for use.
In addition to the requested 
millage, Allendale also operates 
with millage allocated by Ottawa 
County. The total millage 
•mount for the school is 
30.187 mills, according to news­
paper reports.
'T h e y  (th e  portab le  
classrooms) are not the  
m ost desirab le."
Polls will be open from 7 a.m. 
to 8 p.m. at the Allendale Town­
ship Hall on Lake Michigan Dr.
Allendale Township loses grant
LA R R Y SEE, JR. 
Associate Editor
Allendale Township officials 
are disheartened this week after 
learning that their request for 
federal Economic Development 
^m inistration IE.D .A .) funds 
was turned down by the agency.
According to a report in this 
week's Ottawa AdVence news­
paper, township supervisor 
Roger Rycenga said the rejection 
by the agency's Washington D.C. 
office was not surprising to the 
township, because of a large 
number of grant requests received.
A rejection letter sent to the 
township from the agency 
indicated that more than 2,800
applications were received for 
funding, representing more then 
$1.6 billion in requests. There 
was only about $100 million 
in funds available, however. Only 
about six of every hundred 
applicants had a chance of 
getting funding, said Rycenga 
in the newspaper report.
The supervisor said the 
township plans to resubmit the 
$590,000 grant proposal to the 
regional E.D.A. office in Chicago, 
Illinois this November.
Project funding will be used 
for a municipal water project. A 
petition received in 1980 by 
township officials from business 
owners requesting the service 
prompted the recent board 
action.
The first phase of the project 
would serve the township's 
business district, located along 
Lake Michigan Drive (M 4 5 ). 
ending problems with shallow well 
conteminetion there. The second 
phase of the project, which would 
take about two yean after grant 
approval, would involve expansion 
of the water system to serve 
residences along Lake Michigan 
Drive who would went to hook 
up to the line.
Approval of the grant would 
have saved those residences from 
having to drill deep wells if they 
could not conform to the well- 
depth regulations that ere set up 
by the Ottawa County Health 
Department, concluded the news­
paper report.
Headline w arneres up
A hmdHn» In the Chrod t h  of H I Education recently. 
"Bomb Detroys Dean's Car At Armd ears U . O f M ru c ."
A  latter frdm Jotis* F. Miff of Dartmouth says, "protabfy 
made In Detroyt, ah?
Make-believe is unrealistic
From a letter accompanying a course announcement from tha 
University of CeMforme School o f Medkdne:
"Would you be kind enow#t to piece this eooouocement on 
your buffetin board to « i mu late an interest or revive an ore
<--•---------* i .  *------- r^ t- ai - j j  ft
n f W u f t  if* U l €  n p P i i )  T f v K J  « • #
We never were much good el mefce-befieve.
M id-term  blues.jalready?
For the professors: More examples of students "inventiveness'" 
In exams and term papers ere here. (These were collected by 
Stuart Chirm *, who teaches religion at Camden College o f A m  
And Sciences of Rutgers University).
"Among the eastern rcHtfent wo studied were Confutionrtm  
and Harry Krishna. Some people think that Harry Krishna 
is a dangerous colt."
"The basic beliefs o f tenents o f ereHgten are whet members of 
e religious conjugation think about when they come together to 
pray."
“Something which is very holy is ceiled scared."
"Women who ere unchowd art considered in their m aty
»^  tin) a r, » ffi" . ryK)nl«
"The undent Isred ib its wore warned by their profits t in t  if 
they continued their sinful ways, the reft o f God would fa# 
upon them ."
Grand Valley student
narrowly escapes death
LA R R Y SEE. JR. 
Associate Editor
report. He was struck by a 
semi trailer which careened off 
an cute in front of him. He
Grand Valley State student 
Gregory Nagurski is lucky to be 
sftvs today, end he owes a lot 
of thanks to his seatbelt, which 
saved his life lest week.
According to a report in the 
Grand Rapids Press. Nagurski 
suffered a broken leg and wrist 
and numerous cuts in an acci­
dent which occurred at the 
corner of Lake Michigan Drive 
end Sunset Hills Ave, N.E. in 
Walker.
Naaurski was traveling to 
early desses at the college, 
according to the newspaper
was the only occupant in the 
car at the time.
The semi driver was ticketed 
by Walker police for driving 
too fast on the rain-soaked 
roadway. Walker Police Officer 
Roger Kalinak said the trucker 
apparently did not see another 
car which stopped in front of 
him to turn, swerved, and struck 
the Nagurski automobile.
"Had Nagurski not been 
buckled up, the impact of the 
crash would have thrown him 
Out <?f th# nor xnd onto th#
twisted metal of it,"  concluded 
the officer.
SOW't LiVE IN A
Q ° O o
ENvb/TvjE SPAC8 AT
C A M P U S  V i e w
• s w k c e  a v a i l a b l e .
$ m
t J A
r hurt day. October IJ. 19/tJ
cam pus digest
Board greets full agenda
on odfwttiofls, fioutiflj, ond tprin)fajfwnor •nroU* 
im nt add bo on tho agondo wbon fh t Grand VtMoy Boord of
Control moon on Thursday, Oeoobor 13. Tbs hoard will also 
dbcuM budgsts, tbs Smdont Sonata Constitutor. rha RHrar 
flidgs dassl opmant , tba Grand Rap*di Cantor, and bidding for 
oil and gas rights on campus.
The matting vrM b t bdd at 11 am . in Kirfcbof Cantor.
Singers to sponsor meal
Tba Grand VaHty Stats Singars win sarst an atW ouxaneat 
breakfast this Saturday at tba Allendale Township Had.
The hall is located on Lake Michigan Orha in the township'*
""ThTm aeT which is planned from 7:30 to 11:30 am ., w ill 
feature pancakes, sausags, tcramMad aggs. orange Juice, coffee 
and tea.
The cost par parson la *2 .6 0  and proceed* will go towards 
dw college's singing group.
Convocation plans readied
Flam are now being dtsolopod lor •  Vafarans Day convocation 
dealing with the issues of war, paaoa, dtarmement, nudew 
weapons, and the prospect of nuclear war. Aesodete professor of 
Physics Dan Anderson, eat. 3632, and Biology Professor Carl 
Bejame, e a t 3696. are asking persona who would like to be 
involved in the event to contact them.
Volunteers needed locally
Volunteers art being sought to terra at leaders for the handi­
capped dub with the Keeweno Council of Campfire. Contact 
Mary Bath Jonkmen at 946-2600 or Toni Turner at 89^3046  
for more Information and details on how you can become 
involved. _____________
per>«d while we were in off tea,” 
according to Zspytowski.)
"I'm  not sure why they're 
(the Senata) stating that. I 
know that last year, the Cabinet 
had recommended ways to use 
money that was left over. Most 
expenditure* have come from 
that money," Stoll laid.
He added that the B !u« and 
Jazz Festival, tha Student 
Organizations Night with 
Skip Stephenson and promoting 
the Programming Board were 
all funded thi* way. According 
to Stoll, "somewhere around 
$10,000" was left over, though 
he was not »ure of the exact 
figure.
"The Programming Board's 
operating now. They're going to 
continue to operate until the 
Senate become* a functioning 
body and they (the Senate) 
handle that area. In the mean­
time you don't want itudentl to 
be shortchanged of service*,” 
Stoll said.
Currently, the Senate i* 
facing another issue, according 
to Zapytowiki. In a memo­
randum addressed to Arthur 
Hill*, Secretary for the Board
of Control, the Senate has 
asked the Board to consider its
proposal for a new constitution.
Zapytowski added that tha 
Senate has also asked the Bonrd 
to remove an earlier draft from 
its agenda.
According to Zapytowski, 
the Senate revised its 
constitution several times last 
year, and that these drafts 
eliminated administrative
control over programming funds. 
However, he said, in a document 
entitled "Revised 9 /8 3 ,” student 
control over programming funds 
was changed with a single 
phrase: 'Previous policies
included.'' Zapytowski said 
that the earliest drafts did not 
provide for student con tro l ovc» 
programming funds.
"The 'Revised 9 /83 ' 
document went to the Board of 
Control agenda. No students 
ever OK'd any of thase changes, 
much let* ratified these changes. 
This 'revised' thing is not only 
ratified, but isn't written by 
students beceuie of these 
changes. The existence of a 
Programming Board i* wrong, 
based on this imposter 
document,” Zapytowski said.
thrk-in ihom  3  
------------- fro m  p a g e  1
Zapytowski'* memo to 
Hill* asked thet the "Revised
9/83 ' document be taken 
off the Boerd'* agenda and said 
that "A new version of the 
Student Senate Constitution is 
in preparation, and will be 
submitted to the Board of 
Control at its next meeting."
Hills said that he had not 
received both memo* from 
Zapytowiki, but added the 
Board of Control will not take 
any action for the time being.
"The Board never review* a 
document before the admin- 
utration ha* had •  chance to 
look at it. I'm convinced that 
the matter will not be 
considered at the formal 
meeting. St's not proper 
procedure. If there's e conflict, 
the document that had been 
previously propoied would not 
be accepted if there's an i**ue," 
Hills said.
Hills added that hi* role is to 
define proper procedure for the 
Board'* meeting. He said that 
"everything is mailed to the 
Board a week in advance." and 
that the constitution issue will 
probably be tabled "until the 
next formal meeting."
President fro m  p a g e  1
meetings where they diicarded 
the new constitution and wrote 
an entirely different one which 
Zapytowski feels is in the best 
interests of the students.
"Thi* constitution has a poll­
ing committee and a publica­
tions committee. These two 
committees will ensure that the 
Student Senate knows what stu­
dent concerns are, and that the 
students know what the senate 
is doing for them," said Zapy­
towski.
Zapytowski then explained 
how the two committees will 
operate. He said the polling 
committee will poll students 
(as scientifically as possible) 
to find out their opinion on 
certain issues. The polling 
committee will then publish the 
results in the senate publication.
Also appearing in that publica­
tion will be Oflef statements by 
each of the senators.
Zapytowski said that every 
senator would be allotted the 
same amount of space in the 
publication, " I'll have the same 
space as every other senator," 
he said.
In accordance with a belief 
that the Senate should be inde­
pendent from the administra­
tion, Zapytowski said that stu­
dent programming should be 
in the hands of the Senate which 
is the second major task ad­
dressed in the new constitution.
Prior to this fall, program­
ming was handled by the Senate.
Last year though the Senate 
informally decided to let Stu 
dent Activities handle student 
programming by means of a 
Programming Board headed by 
Student Activities D irector 
Robert Stoll.
Zapytowski though says that 
the Senate never okayed the 
Program Board's existence and
cannot understand why it is 
presently operating.
The Senate as a result has put 
the programming back in the 
hands of the Senate in its new 
constitution. Zapytowski said 
he thinks that gesture will 
ensure that students have final 
say as to what kinds of pro­
gramming they want to see.
Whether the Board of Control 
will approve the new constitu 
tion that Zapytowski and the 
Senate has ratified is up in the 
eir right now. Zapytowski said 
he will meet with President 
Arend Lubbers, Provost Glenn 
Niemeyer and Linda Johnson, 
Dean of Students on Tuesday.
ASSISTANT
EDITOR
Downtown Detroit reference book 
publisher is seeking editorial 
candidates to do research and 
writing lor our books Required is a 
Bachelor's Degree in E nglish with 
training and interest in 
contemporary literature Also 
required are proofreading skills 
and typing skills of 35 wpm Salary 
starts at $800/mo with periodic 
increases and a comprehensive 
benefit program Please send 
resume, transcripts (if available) 
along with literary nonreiurnabie 
college paper inot poetry or short 
Story) to
Publisher
PO Box 2629 Dept 1
Detroit. Ml 48231 
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Is there a Senate quorum?
Editor's Note: the following erode opinion piece is written 
by Jamileh Abu-Duhou, a newly elected Student Senator.
My name i* Jamileh Abu-Ouhou. I am a Student Senator. I 
am writing this editorial in light of what has been happening 
in the Student Senate recently.
I would like to point out some things which have been 
occurring at so called meetings of the Senate. So far there has 
been Student Senate meetings and voting has occurred at 
those meetings.
However, according to Robert's Rules of Order (pp. 257. 
Sec. 58). which do govern this body, a meeting is official oniy 
if there is a quorum. A quorum is defined as the majority of 
people present at a meeting. This did not happen at Senate 
meetings. The Senate used proxy votes, that according to 
Robert's Rules does not constitute a quorum.
Therefore, the Senators who were present at m eeting should 
not decide issues for the rest of the senate. Moreover, those 
few senators shouldn't call official meetings of the senate.
For a public body such as the Student Senate, meetings that 
are legal should be made public. However, those meetings 
were not public, since most of the elected student senators were 
never informed about the meetings.
The president of the Senate should have called all the 
senators and informed them about the place and time of those 
meetings. He didn't do this.
I talked to Richard Schraeger, a senator and he said that 
among other meetings, he didn't know about the meeting on 
Monday afternoon at 3 p.m. It came as a total surprise to him. 
Therefore he chose not to attend.
The President, Vice President and Treasurer told the admini­
stration that the Senate unanimously approved the constitution, 
but Vice President Chuck Woods never attended any of those 
meetings.
On Thursday, the Senate will oresent this constitution to 
the Board of Control. However, this so-called fair constitution 
violates the simplest basis of democracy. Section 3. page 3, 
clause A. Line 2 reads: "The appointment of General Secretary 
stands unless disapproved by two-thirds of the senate." which 
means that one-third of the senate (a minority) will rule over 
the Senate.
For the sake of democracy, this clause should have read, 
"The appointment stands if approved by two thirds of the 
senate."
All I'm asking is for Grand Valley students to be at the 
Board meeting Thursday, October 13 at 11 a.m. in the Kirkhof 
Center. We have several options. Number one is to get a 
constitution half-way decent, and legally fair and based on 
democracy, so we can have a working Senate that is for the 
students. Our other option, as proposed by the Senate it to 
ask the Board to pass -  mind me saying -  this trashy consti­
tution. or else choose legal options: "Don't take the law in 
your own hand, take them to court.*'
If that's what you want fine, you got it. But, be there at the 
Board meeting and tell them what you want to see happening.
The Lanthom contacted Senate Preaidant Mark Zepytowski 
right before preen!me. He verified that the Senate is aware 
that the new constitution w ill have to be re-ratified w ith a 
quorum in accordance w ith Robert's Rules.
the lanthorn
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Let's slam Grand
Valley / / / /
Everyone complains that Grand Valley is boring 
The cry never varies: "There's nothing to do I"  
echoes through the naiis o f  SAGA and over the 
shores of Zumberge Pond. But I have found a so­
lution.
It hit me when I screened the punk documen­
tary "Decline of Western Civilization." We need a 
"GVSC SlamFest '83."
For the uninitiated, "slam-dancing" involves 
the people literally "slamming" into each other 
while "pogoing" (jumping up and down) to their 
favorite punk band. Therefore. I concluded that a 
yearly slam-dance festival is just what this college 
needs.
The Fieldhouse would be a logical place to hold 
our "GVSC SlamFest '83." Picture it: 6,000  
sweaty bodies hurtling into each other like beserk 
guided missiles while Black Flag's raucous garage 
punk batters their eardrums into tiny pieces. 
Imagine all that glittering leather crammed into 
the Fieldhouse arena! Any mother unlucky 
enough tn «>. her little Susan slamming cn the
dance floor would require emergency first aid. 
But this place needs leather, spikes and raunchy 
guitars tn  liven it up.
"GVSC SlamFest '83" would run all night, say. 
from 6 p.m. till 6 a.m. This would work off all 
that excess fat which apathetic people accumulate 
watching "Star Trek” reruns, and complaining.
It doesn't matter if the bands couldn't make it. 
because a live punk band sounds the same as on 
their record, anyway. But maybe the New Beat 
dub could send over some of their bands, like Nice 
Lawn and Flying Tigers.
However, one long night of hardcore slamming 
is only the beginning. Eventually. "GVSC Slam­
Fest *83" could become a contest, with the winner 
getting a Sex Pistols picture disk.
I heard that the Jazz and Blues Festival might 
be dropped because it's not "cost-effective." Well 
"GVSC SlamFest *83" could replace it nicely.
Do I hear any takers, or can we just have a Elvis 
Presley Impersonator Contest instead?
Gigi goes  
Grand Valley
Within the next four (five or six) years you 
either begin or complete vour educational journey 
at Grand Valley, try and stop by Zumberge Lib- 
brary (you remember, it's that big square building 
in front of the pond). Even if it's not for studying 
or picking up a last minute book for a term paper, 
there is great humor in simply watching the 
various library dwellers that reside there:
For some people, the library is strictly a social 
hour. They catch up on the lastest gossip and find 
out where the weekend kegger will be.
Others practically live in*the library. They act­
ually put in long hours of studying, research and 
ocassionally indulge in The Wall Street Journal.
I try to avoid hanging around these people, 
(c ib id -!  might learn something if I do.
I distinctly remember a roommate I had a few 
years back. Just to protect myself from any pend 
ing lawsuits. I'll call her Gigi. Now. Gigi had a dif­
ferent connotation about the library.
I remember coming home one day and finding 
Gigi busy at work creating what she spent the 
most time creating-herself. Her hair was in elec­
tric curlers and she was applying enough mascara 
to pave Lake Michigan Drive. I sat and watched for 
a moment. Next, she took out her pint-size con­
tainer of rouge and proceeded to outdo any 
down you ever saw in a arcus.
"Gotta hot date tonight?" S asked.
"N o ," she replied m atter-of-factly. "I'm  getting 
ready to go to tha library."
Gigi than put on her tightest Jordache jeans. 
One little  sneeze and she would have for sure 
ruptured every internal organ in her body. Gigi 
completed her ensemble w ith a red silk blouse and 
eight-inch spiked heals. She then removed the 
curlers from  her blonde locks. She tossed her head 
back in forth to add more flu ff, as sha would say. I 
always thought it looked as if  sha was having an 
epileptic siezure.
I thought about asking if they had recently
moved the library to Division street but I refrain­
ed.
She tossed her coat over her shoulder and began 
to walk out the door.
"Aren't you taking any books with you?"
Gigi looked at me as if I just crawled out from 
under a rock. "I'm  not going there to study." she 
said rather flippant. "My God. be for real."
Feeling somewhat stupid and naive as was, I 
still asked what it was she planned to do there.
"Oh." she said, "I'll go pick out a real deep 
book and then look really confused while I'm  
reading it. Someone, preferably male, will come 
to my rescue. It never fails."
Gigi was an expert at looking confused, I 
thought.
The fourth floor is the best one to hang-out if 
you want to meet guys working on their masters 
because all of the periodicals are up there." Gigi 
went on. 'And the second floor is good if you 
want to run into a pre-law or poly-sci. major. The 
locks usually can be found on the fourth floor too 
because that's where all of the other jocks hang­
out." ’
"You got it all figured out. huh?" I asked.
"Oh, pretty much." she replied seeming 
pleased.
It was around midnight when Gigi strolled in.
"H ow 'd it go?" I asked.
"W ell, let's see." Gigi said as she took out her 
appointment book. "I've got a date w ith the 
captain of the football team on Friday, a study 
session w ith a computer science major on Tues­
day, and a proposal for marriage for next Thurs­
day. But that's when I get my hair done so I told  
him I couldn't make it."
A fter hearing this I jumped up and ran into my 
room.
"Where are you going?" she asked.
"Where do you think?" I yelled. "I'm  going to 
peve Lake Michigan Drive."
•  '  • • • • • * • • • • «  r • • • • • •
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Student alleges c o n flic t 
o f interests
Considering the feet that Lan- 
thorn News Editor Henry Hardy 
is running against Bill Lucken in 
the upcoming Student Senate 
presidential election, ! was sur­
prised to see the Lanthorn being 
used as a personal political tooi 
against Lucken (Sept. 29-"Sen- 
ate President Responds").
Having Hardy's byline on an 
interview with former Senate 
president Michael Hartman that 
openly cuts Mr. Lucken down 
indeed suggests a conflict of in­
terests. The interview came out 
just one week before senators 
. were slated to vote in the elec 
tion.
To avoid lethal repercussions, 
perhaps the Lanthorn should 
publicity support one of the can­
didates as the professional news­
papers do. My point is not who 
the Lanthorn chooses, but how 
it is used as a source of interpre­
tation and opinion.
The Lanthorn showed care­
lessness in printing this interview 
at such an important time. The 
Lanthorn should draw the line 
between veiled comments and 
staunch opinion.
M IKE A LEXA N D ER  
Grand Valley Student
Lucken defends news ed ito r
It has come to my attention 
that Henry Hardy is under a 
certain amount of fire for an 
article he wrote based on an 
interview of Micheal Hartman.
It seemed at first that there 
was a conflict of interest in 
Henry authoring articles about 
the very senate race of which 
he was a part. However, as for 
the investigation, I found cir­
cumstances which have dispelled 
my assumption about Henry 
Hardy's performance. Much to 
the contrary of my first reac­
tion, I now feel Mr. Hardy con­
ducted himself with reasonable 
prudence, and until such a time 
comes that he fail to do so I 
would not support action to 
remove him from the Lanthorn.
A simple word of warning to 
Mr. Hardy, a conflict of interest 
may not be a conscious act and 
uw ofore "intent" is not neces 
sary as an ingredient. Henry is 
in a delicate situation and must 
take more than simple pre­
caution. Henry must s!so be 
able to rely on hi* Frlitor to 
help him deal with the situation.
If  this can not be done then 
things become most grave for 
Henry, the Lanthorn. and the 
student readers.
WILLIAM LUCKEN
Prof satirists ftmalt 
football companions
Because of some rumors IVe  
been hearing about the Laker
Beaus. I feel that I have to de­
fend them. If you picture the 
Laker Beaus as running around 
in tight jeans and mowing the 
volleyball players' lawns, then 
guess again. These boys will 
rarely come in contact with the 
players after the initial contact 
through recruiting. They will 
not be a threat to women or put 
women on a pedestal while they 
perform menial tasks. They will 
definitely not be objects.
And about the Laker Beaus 
giving the players' parents an in 
depth personalized tour of the 
campus: as much as it may 
sound like factory talk, the fa­
thers will take a particular de­
light in having a male to talk 
with. Think a minute about the 
fathers sending their little Mary 
"off to college."
Wouldn't you think they'd be 
a bit hesitant? Obviously, they 
would be more at ease talking 
with a male about trivial things 
(although important to them), 
like how their Mary is going to 
keep her car clean, than asking 
a 5*2". 110 lb. bit of fluff, who 
smells like she's never changed a 
tire.
All I'm asking is for some 
boys to give up time that a lot of 
us wouldn't bother to give, to 
get involved and promote Grand 
Valley.
ROBERTA SIMONE
Dept, of English
Laker Belles w ork  hard
In response to two letters in 
the September 29th issue of the 
Lanthorn. I wish to address 
those concerned individuals on 
the topic. Laker Belle*.
It is only natural for one to 
look before he leaps and for re­
porter's to question and research 
before printing a story. This 
leads one to believe that the con­
cerned individuals did not follow 
through with the topic at hand; 
rather, they jumped the gun. If 
they would have done their 
homework, they would have 
found the Laker Belles dilligent* 
ly working various tasks, some 
secretarial, others public rela­
tions. Yes, Laker Belles do pro­
vide personal tours of Grand 
Valley's campus, but so do the 
tour guides employed for stu­
dent employment. Are "they" 
labeled Prostitutes? No. Yet 
they are reimbursed for services 
rendered. Food for thought.
In short, Thank you for 
showing your concern
LISA BE RES
Official dafands use of 
2,4 D on campus
I have read the 2-4D article 
w ritten by M r. Henry Hardy a* it 
appeared in the last edition of 
the Lanthorn (Sept. 29). In this 
article Mr. Hardy presents only
Turn on, 
tune in,
Drop o ff
B e y o n d
irrationality
Is your homework piling up? Do you have a lot 
of assignments and papers to do, but not enough 
time to get them done? Maybe you've been sleaz 
ing around at Coral Gables one too many Thurs­
day nights. Perhaps you watch M TV all the wak­
ing hours you're not in class (if you didn't skip 
class, that isl).
Possibly all the wonderful events staged by the 
Student Activities Office keep your head in •  
whirlwind, not to be calmed by the sober stance of 
homework.
Speaking once again of homework and sobriety 
brings to mind another question. Have you been 
drinking like a sponge in the Sahara? Or do you 
occasionally get high, in order to commune with 
the cosmos?
All these forms of escape are obsolete as far as  ^
I'm concerned. IVe found the definitive way of 
avoiding anything and everything-taking a napl
Yes. take a nap. Close those tired, weary, 
blood shot orbs of yours, and float off to erotic 
fantasies, high adventure, morbid nightmare, or 
James Bond intrigue. Be your own Fred Silverman 
and program a viewing schedule according to your 
needs.
Will taking a nap avoid studing for a Policy 
class? If so, dream of William Agee and Mary 
Cunningham. Is Anatomy the class you’ll oe blow­
ing off if ycu snooze? WeM, doze off with some
anatomical shapes sim ilar to those highlighted In 
'The  Making of a Male Model" posed in your 
mind, and you're sure to have some pleasant 
dreams.
What about homework for Math 110, that con­
troversial requirement to graduate? Are you sick 
of working out those silly, dull, lifeless problems? 
Just lay down and go to sleep I Soon those prob 
lems will gather, sitting cross-legged on the floor 
in a semicircle around you, their personal guru. 
You've become the spiritual guide.
They patiently wait like Moonies for your 
words of wisdom. Please don't shock them by 
waking up too suddenly.
Is that English 150 paper stuck in your head? 
Visit one of the Writing Center tutors, by way of a 
dream instead of in reality. The staff of Dream 
Tutors guarantee you an A paper I (If you don't 
get an A, you can be assured that the professor 
just doesn't like you).
After all, how can an essay by Vladimir 
Nabokov or D.H Lawrence helped you put to ­
gether get anything less than a A?
Well, enough of this prattle. I'm starting to 
feel like I can't write anymore. Its time for a nap. 
I'm going to dream about writing Lord Chatterly 
Finds Out About Lady Chatterly's Lover. Its a 
tome sure to win the Nobel prize for literature.
the negative side of 2-4D use, 
little of its positive benefits and 
ignores Grand Valley'i conscien­
tious control of it* u*e. The ar­
ticle "subtly suggest*" that we 
use this herbicide indiscriminate­
ly and with little forethought.
In reality. Grand Valley is 
very careful in its usage as is evi- 
denced by past events. It also 
will continue to be used in a re 
sponsible manner in the future.
Number one. M r. Herdy's art­
icle title  is misleading. Usa o f 2- 
2-4 D has not been barred at 
MSU- Its use has been suspen­
ded. pending the outcome of a 
w it filtd  by one student at
MSU.
Number two. if dioxin is the 
main source of contention in 
2-4D usage why is it of concern 
here? As Mr. Hardy states, no 
dioxin has beer found in tha 
form of 2-4D we use,
Number three, a number of 
years ago the use of 2-4D be­
came quite controversial. In  or­
der to ensure its safety of use on 
this campus a faculty committee 
was formed to study its usane. 
affects, ate. Their recommende 
tions are still being followed by 
Grand Valley's Department of 
Physical Plant.
And number four, e/nbhfc'
those recommendations made 
are. a) one single, spring applica­
tion. b) notification of the entire 
campus community, c) applica­
tion of herbicides when the few­
est number of people are ar­
ound.
I question the reasons as to 
why Mr. Hardy chose to not 
print the information listed in 
points 3 and 4 above.
M y office provided him with  
all this inform ation via Xeroxed 
copies of our entire file on this 
m atter.
D A U N  C.SLATHAR  
Director Housekeeping
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Another family day 
come and gone
Grand Valley parking lots 
began filling up early Saturday 
with parents and car loads of 
winter clothes, forgotten sports 
equipment and care packages of 
goodies. Family day had begun.
Morning activities included 
campus tours, a faculty art ex­
hibit, a performance by the GVS 
Jazz Band and parent's advisory 
board meeting.
The day was highlighted by 
an indoor lunchoen held in the 
Field House complex area. 1200
• 1300 Students and their par­
ents enjoyed a picnic lunch com­
plete with fried chicken and all 
the fixin's.
At 1 :30 p.m., the football 
game against Ferris State began 
with the Lakers taking immed­
iate control of the game, scoring 
their first touchdown just one 
minute and forty-five seconds 
into the game.
The stadium roared with ex­
citement until the final seconds 
of the game, as the Laker team 
crushed the Bulldogs, 52-21.
Afterwards there were several 
activities from which to choose. 
A post-game reception was held 
in the Field House lobby, featur­
ing free refreshments and coun­
try entertainment provided by 
The Hill People; a GVS women's
lanthom/rendy eustin-cardona
Grand Valley cheerleaders distributed corsages to mothers for 
Family Day. which was held on Saturday.
volleyball game against Saginaw 
Valley took place, in which the 
Lakers were victorious 15-6, 15 
6, and 16-11; and some just 
spent time visiting with parents 
and friends.
The final event of the day 
was the showing of "On Golden 
Pond," at the Calder Fine Arts 
Center.
Family day was eventful for 
all who attended.-
REAL PEOPLE 
GET INVOLVED
A SP A  gets 
underway
K A TH Y  POOLE 
Staff W riter
If you are majoring in personnel adm inistration, business 
administration, personnel and labor relations or any major 
that has an emphasis on human resources, maybe you 
should consider joining ASPA,
ASPA is the American Society for Personnel Adm inistra­
tion. and the Grand Valley chapter is a student affiliate of a 
national professional chapter.
Members of ASPA can gain many benefits. They get the 
Personnel Administrator Magazine every month. Being a 
member also looks good on a resume and w ill give that 
member an edge over someone else when applying for a job. 
Members could be qualified for scholarships and awards o f­
fered to undergraduate and graduate students. They also 
get to attend annual conference which w ill help make con­
tacts in the business world. ASPA also offers services and 
activities that can help you make the transition from  the 
classroom to the business world.
The officers of ASPA are Connie VanderW all, president;
Sally Golden, vice president; Lynn Krause, treasurer; Kerri 
Wobma, secretary; and Jim Mfshra, faculty advisor.
The officers have many plans for this year. Their first 
goal is to have a guest speaker come to Grand Valley every 
month. These speakers will represent different areas of 
human resources «o that students will get d if­
ferent views on certain subjects.
The officers are also planning a membership drive for 
October 13. You can find them upstairs in the Kirkhof 
Center from 11 to 3 pjm. If you miss them there, try th |
A
DOUMA
214 E. F u l t o n G r a n d  R a p i d a .  M i c h i g a n  4 0 5 0 3
• art supplies
• drafting supplies
custom framing
•JUT MICASiS
• JUTOGMP*
• JUTmumuMc
• HWANG PADS
• CONTI
• MAGIC MJUKM
• PAJUCMI AMMU**
• P0NTI0U0S PHSINIANON
• tP fIM A U
• STMT U0M M O 0UCTS
• CMSCtNT CAMMAftO • TAM
• FASCIA FMAKS • M H R  C -TiUO
• FOMCOMIO • WWSOft A 'TON
• FOSTtR IOOAS • I  AC TO
• FMMKIT FRAARS • TTATOW
Free Parking 
10% SUident D iscount 458-9393
•P OUST
ll 'CONTEST ON GAMES’
Win a FREE Video Game
V id e o  G a m e  a n d  P o o l C o n te s t  
to p  fo u r sco re s  p la yo ff O c t . 2 9
H ig h e s t S c o re  T a k e s  H o m e  
T h e  V id e o  G a m e  B A T T L E Z O N E
C o n te s t  e n d s  O c t. 2 8
ALLENDALE 
FUN HOUSE ARCADE
6788 Lk. M ich. Dr. 
Allendale, M l 49401 896-4143
M on.-Thurs. 1:30 p.m. to 10p.m. 
Frl. 1:30 to Mid Set. 11a.m. to Mid
I bund ay. October 13, 1983 lonfhorn /
Dear D ia ry ... Grand Valley does o ffer help
JANIS M ATHESON  
Staff W riter
Dear Diary,
I ’ve been teeing my boyfriend 
for two months now, and things
are getting pretty serious. / 
really like him a lo t, but he's 
been pressuring me to "go all the 
way."  / think /  want to, but I ’m 
scared. / wish / knew where / 
could find out about birth con­
trol.
Until Tomorrow. . .  .
Sexual relationships are a 
natural part of college and adult 
life, but many students are unin­
formed aDout the availability of 
birth control at Grand 'vaiiey.
A series of Gynecological 
Clinics are offered each semester 
by the student health center, 
located on the first level of the 
field house. Dates for upcoming 
clinics are Oct. 26, Nov. 9 and 
Nov. 30. Students interested
should call in advance for an ap­
pointment.
The health center, in conjun­
ction with the Med Center, o f­
fers convenient, personal service 
comparable to a private practice.
The cost for an annual exam 
is $28, plus a $5 lab charge. The 
exaiti consists of a breast and 
pelvic examination and a 
P.A.P.S. test, as well as personal 
counseling from the gynecologist 
as to what type of birth control 
would be best suited for the in- 
dividual-the pill, diaphram, or 
IUD.
Women who choose the pill 
are given a two month starter 
supply, but have to go to a drug 
store or phe'mecy to fill their 
prescriptions. Students can get 
a ride by asking their RA or con­
tacting Dan Walker, Copeland 
House Manager. However, ortho 
creams and jellies can be pur­
chased at the student health cen­
ter for $4 per tube, and con 
domns, three for $1 .25
The clinic also offers advice 
and counseling from the staff 
doctors or registered nurses for 
students who have questions or 
concerns, as well as help from 
the counseling center located in 
the lower commons.
If a woman should become 
pregnant, the health center can 
direct her to reputable clinics 
in Grand Rapids, such as the 
new Clinic For Women.
A less costly option to con­
sider is Planned Parenthood in 
Grand Rapids, which has a fixed 
rate for college students. Exam 
cost for single women over 18 
years of age is $16 and $12 for 
women who are either married 
or already have a child.
Pills are available for S3 a 
month and condomns are ten 
cents each.
Grand Valley offers a similar, 
but slightly more costly program 
in comparison to most colleges. 
Here are some examples of near­
by colleges
S w eetes t Day tradition  
traced three centuries
CRISTI HARM AN  
Student Living Editor
Believe it or not, Saturday 
will be the sweetest Day of the 
year.
The idea of Sweetest Day or­
iginated in England nearly three 
centuries ago as a remembrance 
day. As is true with many other 
holidays, Sweetest Day was orig­
inally set aside to spread cheer
among the unfortunate of the 
day.
Many parts of England at that 
time were impoverished and the 
wealthy thought it would be 
kind to set aside a day to spread 
goodwill. They brought gifts 
and other tokens to show their 
thoughtfulness to the poor. The 
more money or gifts they 
brought, the kinder they were 
considered to be. It was a kind
of status symbol.
English royalty were always 
great bearers of gifts because 
they wanted to Impress the 
common people with their kind­
ness.
Today, as the Sweetest Day 
tradition has been revised, it is 
an occasion to remember anyone 
with a kind act or remembrance, 
especially those dear to us.
Northern Michigan University 
offers gynecology services, with 
an exam costing approxinately 
$20, with pills, condomns and
other devices on campus.
Calvin College has no pro­
gram on campus, but will refer 
any interested students to 
private gynecologists in the area.
Michigan Tech, is currently 
developing a birth control coun­
seling program. The gynecology 
services include counseling and 
medical service. Annual exams 
cost $20 plus a $5.95 lab fee.
Birth control pills are available 
on campus for $1.50 per month 
(they are a non-profit Clinic, and 
buy factory direct), as well as 
other low-cost devices
Dear D;ary,
It's me again, I'm really re 
Heved because / went to the 
health center and decided to get
nn the p ill today.
/ think i t ’s a lot better to plan 
ahead for when the time comes.
Feeling Better 
Until next time. . .  .
672 -7135
HOURS: Mon.-Sal: 7pm-1:30am; Sun: fmm Noon; 
CLOSED TUESDAYS
•  LIVE MUSIC and DANCING •
-F IV E  NIGHTS A W E E K -
Wcdnesdav Sunday 9pm til Closing 
C O N TEM PO R AR Y TOP 40
•  10 BRANDS ON TAP •
PLUS YOUR FAVORITE WINE A COCKTAILS 
Daily Drink Specials
•  SEE THE LIONS PLAY •
Sundays from 12 Noon . . and
•  MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL •
Mondays from 7pm On Our New
•  Giant 10’ TV Screen •
LARGEST TV SCREEN IN WEST MICHIGAN
Plus Hoi Dogs. Popcorn and Drink Specials
YOU M U M  HE 21 TO ENTER  
l  <)( A TED A /  HEAUTIEUI ^
Oftbotlt Hill/
Golf Cour/e &
C ro // Country Shi Center
714 I25ih Avenue —  Shelhyeille 
Mulwav Between Cirand Rapids and Kalamazno
ARDEN’S
NIC
PHOTO*MART/AUDIO* VISUAL, INC
1000 W. Fulton • Grand Rapids, Ml 49504 • Phone (616)456-7881
S ta n d a le
C o in  L a u n d ry
S t
D ry  C le a n e r
4 2 7 9
WM i c h D r NLk
4 5 3 -8 3 7 1
Sat.M o n
9 p8a
S u n 5p9 mm
e> HAT V  „Fresh i r
PIZZA |
HOURS
3-10 Tues.-Thurs.
3 • 10:30 Fri.-Sat. 
Closed Mon. & Sun. 
phone: 895-4923
Original 14" 1 2 "  1 0 "
Cheese $4.30 $3.30 $2.60
Pepperoni 5.65 4.25 3.35 1
Sausage 5.65 4.25 3.35
Ham 5.65 4.25 3.35
Deluxe 6.85 5.40 4.10
SUBS
Ham 8i Cheese $1.75
Pizza $2 .25
Super Sub $2.75
Gourmet $2.75
Veggie $ 2 .25  0
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COME SAIL WITH US
ON THE 1983
CRUISE SCHEDULE
P O R T  O F  C A L L -S o tu rd a y , O ctober 15th  
R ecreational Moonli^un : Jo in  ua fo r the Bonvoysga P arty
aa w e  leave p o rt fo r a m oon ligh t crulae. E njoy the shipboard  
activ ities  fro m  8  p.m . to  3  a.m . at the Field  House C om plex. 
Bring your sw im  suit and gym  clothes. Adm ission Free,
P O R T  O F  C A L L -S u n d a y , O ctober 16th
M ovie—S tir C razy: Tw o  showings o f th is popular m ovie are 
scheduled fo r 7 p.m . and 0  p .m . in the Louis Arm strong  
Theatre. Adm ission $ 1 .0 0 .
P O R T  O F  C A L L -M o n d a y , O ctober 17th
(Concert—M ichael Iceberg and Chris Bliss: The event o f the
semester is a concert fo r yo u r eyes. D o n 't miss th is specta­
cu lar high technology show. S tarting  tim e is 7 p.m . sharp. 
Adm ission is free to  students and $ 1 .0 0  fo r the pub lic . 
P erform er's C lin ics: F ind  o u t w hat the concert w ill be like  at 
th e  tw o  scheduled clinics: 1 p.m . featuring Chris—learn 
about the en terta in m en t industry and juggling, 2 p .m . 
featuring  M ichael Ic e b e rg -le a rn  about com puterized tech­
nology fro m  an expert.
A irbend  A u d itio n s: Pre-registered bends w ill aud ition  from  
3  p .m . to  5  p .m .
P O R T  O F  C A L L -T h u rs d a y , O ctober 18th
T o u ris t D ay: W ear y o u r best to u ris t clothes (including such 
item s as H aw aiian shirts, beach hats, sunglasses) and bring  
yo u r cam eras, suntan lo tio n , beach to w e l, etc.
K ing and Queen Entries D ue: Each student organization and 
residence hall u n it m ay en ter a k ing  and queen candidate. 
Form s are available in th e  S tudent A ctiv ities  O ffic e .
A irbend  A u d itio n s : Pre-registered bands w ill au d itio n  from  3  
p.m . to  6  p .m .
P O R T  O F  C A L L -W e d n e s d a y , O cto b er 19th
B ookstore Fashion Show : See the student m odels present 
new  clo th ing  item s in an exc iting  presentation. Begins a t 
noon in the K irk h o f C enter.
Residence H all Sw im  M ee t: Residence hall students w ill 
com pete in a w ide varie ty  o f sw im m ing events starting a t 7 
p.m .
"H aw aiian  N ig h t"  Festivities: W ear your swim  suit and jo in  
us fo r a Luau featuring  fin e  foods and m usic. Come dive 
w ith  the pearl divers fo r treasures a t the b o tto m  o f the p oo l. 
E nter the crazy  innertube race. Adm ission is fre e -b rin g  yo u r 
sw im  suit and to w el.
P O R T  O F  C A L L -T h u rs d a y , O cto b er 2 0 th  
1 983  A irbend C o m p etitio n : Adm ission is just $ 1 .0 0  fo r th is  
unbelievable event. S ta rtin g  a t 8  p .m . ce leb rity  judges w ill 
critiq u e  A irbends w ho  perfo rm  to  orig inal m usic pretending  
to  be reel bands. Radio s ta tio n  W Z Z R  w ill co-sponeor the  
event as local collages com pete w ith  G rand V alley 's  best 
bands.
K ing and Quean A nnouncem ent: The K ing and Queen w ill 
be crow ned during  the A irb en d  C o m p etitio n .
P O R T O F  C A L L -F r id e y , O ctober 21st
Hom ecom ing B onfire: Join  th e  rest o f the passengers, the  
Cheerleaders, the Pom Pom Squad, and the M arching Band a t 
R ohirnon F ie ld  fo r the H om ecom ing B o n fire . S ta r ts a t6  3 0  
p.m .
A lum ni Dance: A lum ni passengers w ill be having a H om e­
com ing dance in the K irk h o f C enter beginning a t 7 p .m .
S p irit Banner Entries D ue: Each student organization and 
residence hall u n it m ay enter the sp irit banner co m p etitio n . 
Form s available a t the S tu d en t A ctiv ities  O ffic e . Due at 
noon.
P O R T  O F C A L L -S e tu rd e y , O ctober 22n d
Hom ecom ing Parade—S p irit Benner: The Hom ecom ing
Parade featuring  the M arching Band, w ill process from  
Robinson F ie ld  through the residence halls on to  the game. 
Everyone is requested to  jo in  the parade. D uring the parade 
all Hom ecom ing Banners w ill be carried by student organi­
zation  m em bers. Listen fo r the band and m eet a t 12 noon on 
Robinson F ie ld . 1 :3 0  p .m . Lakers vs. H illsdale.
H o t A ir B alloon R idea: W eather p erm ittin g  the W Z Z R  8%  
story H o t A ir  Balloon w ill be a t th e  gam e. Come ride In the 
balloon fo r $ 4 .0 0 . B uy a fo o tb a ll program  fo r your chance 
to  w in  a flig h t fro m  the game.
Hom ecom ing D ance. As w ith  all cruises the trip  m ust com e to  
an end and to  celebrate the H om ecom ing festivities, a dance 
w ill be held in the K irk h o f C enter beginning a t 9 p.m . Live 
music and refreshm ents w ill be served. T ickets  fo r the dance 
w ill be on sale at the door at a cost o f $ 2 .0 0  per person.
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Iceberg and Bliss to render 
"A Concert for Your Eyes"
Review
Holly rew ards faithful fans
YVETTE COLLINS  
Staff Writer
torrf horn/victoria a. kailw
Jill H olly, singer and songwriter, "feels" the music she performed 
before a sparse crowd on Thursday evening.
There were a little over a do­
zen people there, a couple at 
one table near the front, a trio 
of guys near the door, a girl by 
herself at another, a guy by 
himself at one in the back and 
the rest were speckled around 
the stage.
Some were there because 
they were curious. They had 
seen the posters in residence 
halls, on "john doors" and bul­
letin boards. Others were there 
because it was a part of their 
duties as members of the student 
activities committee. But there 
were those few who knew, who 
had heard from their friends at
Michael Iceberg (above), pleys keyboards of the synthe­
sizer he call* "The Iceberg Machine." Through concentra­
tion and a maatary o f kayboard skills, Iceberg craatas a 
total sound experience unusual to a single musician. During 
the course of his 90-minute concert. Iceberg comments on 
the development of the instrum ent
Chris Bliss (below), displays a totally unique talent. Hie 
performance is an improvised display of juggling sat to rock 
music. Bliss goes before a crowd, sets his imagination in 
motion and improvises to the thythm  of the music.
These unique entertainers will perform live at Grand 
Valley on O ct 17 at 7 p.m. in "A  Concert for Your Eyes." 
It  should be an "interesting" evening, to say the least.
other campuses, and they were 
there to hear for themselves 
just how talented singer-song- 
writer Jill Holly is. They all had 
one thing in common. They 
would be glad they came.
Thursday night, shortly after 
8 p.m. in the Kirkhof center, Jill 
Holly stepped on stage and per 
formed. She did more than sing 
songp and pluck strings on a 
guitar or push a key on a piano.
She sang beautifully. Some were 
songs that she has written. "I 
Wanna Feel This Way Forever" 
and "It's My Job" were some.
But she also sang songs from 
other artists—"You Oughta'
Know By Now" by Earl Klugh ^an including some twenty
and "Taking Someone With Me states tnc* P0 * 45,000 miles
When I Fall" by Larry Gatlin. on her van- After havin°  re!ea* ' 
After singing for only a half ^  a J'n9*e la*t V **r. This Lady 
an hour one understood why (*°n9 of the year in Minnee
the college circuit she toured *f'* recorded an album in
was tagged a "playground for Hollywood last summer titled 
stars of the future." Holly ranks "Carefree Jill Holly" which will 
up there with the famous college P® released within a few days, 
circuit performers of the past,
the Kenny Loggins' and the But this is not the end of the 
James Taylor's. "J'" Ho,,y"  ,to ry ' A,thou9h
Her onstage ease with the she '* findin9 ,ucce«  P"»**"tly, 
audience was a pleasure. During she down't t0  continue
the breaks between songs or 
while she adjusted a mike, she 
told stories of being a woman 
travelling alone on the road.and 
she joked about what she calls 
her attachment "to a man with 
'jerk' written all over his face."
Offstage, she was just a  
much at ease. She told the story 
of how she started in the music 
business. While a senior at Men 
Kato University in Minneapolis, 
she spent hours in the piano 
room just "playing and thinking 
at the same tim e," until one day 
the thoughts and music became 
songs.
So or after the moved to 
Dallas to start a career in music 
she says, "The lack of women 
(in the music business) was the 
draw there." So for two years 
she toured the "bar c ircu it" and 
for the next thraa and a Half 
years she p ity  ad the 'to lleg a c ir­
cu it."
In her estimation. Holly has 
toured from  "Canada to  Texas 
and from California to  Mlchi-
the college circuit forever, in 
fact, in ten years she wants to be 
a successful songwriter in Los 
Angeles.
So, that crowd of e dozen or 
so heard a fine entertainer per­
form. It did not matter to this 
audience that Jill Holly was not 
as well known as Grand Valley 
performers from the past like 
the Bus Boys or Willie Nelson. 
They were willing to take a 
chance on an unknown perform­
er and they were well rewarded.
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to go, things to do ...
ilxrkjnihom  ]]
.  ■
Oct. 13 
12 noon
Oct 14 
12 noon
Lunchbreak Oct. 17
Series-Oxford 7 p.m.
Theatre
Company, LAT  
Lunch break
Series-Jones
Tatum Trio Plus
Kirkhof Center Oct. 21
Concert A
Concert For 
Your Eyes, 
featuring 
M.chael iceberg 
and Chris Bliss. 
Fieldhouse. 
Theatre- Step
7 p.m.
Oct. 19 
12 noon
On
An
rung
A Crack," 
award-win
play for
young audiences 
Lunchbreak 
Series-Douglas 
Niedt, classical 
guitarist, LAT
miscellaneous
Oct 10-16
Oct. 12
National Hand­ Oct 15 Football-Bar.d 12 mid. Dance-Cel e
icapped Aware­ 1 :30 p.m. Day with brate Home
ness Week- GVSC vs. coming we­
Handicapped Northwood ekend in
students will Northern the Kirkhof
serve as hosts Michigan Center
for visiting stu­ University. Oct 22 Alumni
dents from All-night 12 noon Faculty/Staff
other colleges. moonlighter to Luncheon-
Academical­ follow for Fieldhouse
ly talented students till Oct. 29 Foot bail-
minority stu­ 3 a.m. in the 1:30 p.m. Community
dents work­ fieldhouse. and Youth
shop-held in Oct. 21 Homecoming Day-GVSC
tri-county area CLr* Dinner Michigan Tech
Alpine Lounge-Grand Rapids, 
"Joker."
Bogies—Grand Rapids, "Basic 
English."
Bullw inkle's-M arne, "Best 
O ffer."
The Edga—Grand Rapids, 
"Q uest."
Flanagan's—Grand Rapids, 
"Clean Jazt "
Grazin' in the Braes—Grand 
Rapids, "Bruce Early." 
Green A pple-G rand Rapids, "Al
Exoo."
Harley H otel—Grand Rapids, 
"John Shay."
Howard Johnson's—Grand
Rapids, "Duene Schott." 
InterM esion-Grand Rapids.
"M r. M yers."
Lakos the Other Place-Grand  
Rapids, "Jerry Van."
Log Cabin—Grand Rapids,
"High C ountry."
bars/bands
Middle V illa  Inn-M iddleville,
"Jim Lory."
Mountain Jack's—Grand Rapids, 
"Greg M artin ."
Noel's Lark-G rand Rapids,
"Pizazz."
Paolo's Living Room—Grand 
Rapids. "K rank."
Robert's Rooat-G rand Rapids,
"Sweetwater."
School House Inn -Lake Odessa,
"Ruby."
Silver D erby-G rand Rapids, 
"Gene M iller."
Steer Haut Inn-S and Lake,
"Dick M urray."
Tannaaaae Jack's-Grand Rapids, 
"Shades o< Tim e."
, , ,, THE FOUNTAIN CLUB PRESENTS
PAT METHENY
GROUP
V -
Oct. 14 Royal Oak Music
Theatre-R oyai Oak, 
"Steven Stills"
Oct. IS  Royal Oak Music
Theatre-R oyal Oak, 
"A lvin Lee”
Oct. 16 - 2nd Chance, Ann Arbor 
"Richard Thompson"
O ct 21 • Fountain Street, Grand 
Rapids, "Pat Methany"
Oct. 20 -Winga Stadium, Kala­
mazoo, "Tuba*" and 
"The Romantics"
let. 23 -Civic Theatre. Kalama­
zoo. "Jon Luc Panty"
let. 2 9 * Chrysler Arana. Ann 
Arbor. "Moody Blues"
b e . 17 - "A C /D C ." Joe Louis
L I V
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21 / 8PM  
FOUNTAIN STREET CHURCH
A L L  S E A TS  RESER VED 
*10.50 £r $9.50 Tickets on sale n o w  at
Fountain St. Church 3:30 p.m.-6:30 p.m., 
all Believe in Music Stores, and Woodmark in Holland. 
».v.$iw.... .. ■ n %  -.....Phqn^.459-2900 •___ _ ___
a
Oct. 22 Theatre"Step Oct. 23
10 30a.m . On A Crack," 2p.m .
LAT
Lunchbreak 
Series "Step On
A Crack," LAT
Come To The
GENE , RICHARD  
WILDER PRYOR
T o g e t h e r  
Again in...
ST 111 
CRAZY
R  -t:
S u n .,
•1 stu d e n ts
7 p .m . &  9 p .m . 
•2 n o n  stu d e n ts
l u l l
’ Till Ml ST IN » NTf RlAINMf VT
Louis Armstrong Theater
SPONSORED BY 
the Program Board 
Film &  Lecture 
Committee
Alpine Twins • Grand Rapids 
Risky Business (PG)
War Games (PG|
Cinema Six • Grand Haven 
Never Say Never Again (PG) 
Romantic Comedy |PG) 
Girl's Night Out (R >
Return of the Jedi (PG)
The Big Chill (R )
Final Option (PG)
Herbor Theatre - Muskegon 
Risky Business (R)
War Games (PG)
Eaatbrook Twin • Grand Rapids 
Merry Christmas Mr. 
Lawrence (R )
Girl's Night Out (R )
Eastown Bijou • Grand Rapids
North Kant • Grand Rapids 
Risky Business(R)
Beyond the Lim it (R ) 
The Final Option (PG) 
War Games (PG)
Studio 28 - Grand Rapids 
Return of the Jedi (PG) 
Vacation (R )
Eddy & the Cruisers (PG)
M r. Mom (PG)
The Big Chill (R )
Never Sey Never Again (PG)
CMIMAnC ADMNAUN
Tl
. . .
Woodland Mad • Grand Rapids 
Flashdance (R )
M r. Mom (PG)
Return of the Jedi (PG) 
Romantic Comedy (PG) 
Beyond the Lim it (R )
The Big Chill (R )
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Lakers roll over Ferris State 52-21
K EVIN  G R IF F IT H  
Sports Writer
Not only did the Lakers yet beck on 
the winning track before a massive family 
day crowd of 4,327 last Saturday by roll­
ing over Ferris State 52-21, wide receiver 
Bill Lucksted toppled Jeff Chadwick's 
career reception yardage record of 1,512 
yards and Rob Rubick's career pass re­
ception record of 83.
" I'm  pretty much unaware of my per­
sonal goals," said Lucksted." I am happy 
to be in such elite company though. Rob 
Rubick and Jeff Chadwick are qreat guys 
and I've learned a lot from them."
Apparently Rubick and Chadwick are 
great teachers as Lucksted's game stats 
show. Lucksted nabbed 5 passes for 135 
yards for a 27 yards per reception aver­
age.
The Lakers as a team didn't do too 
bad either as they combined with 285 
yards passing and 266 yards rushing for a 
total of 551 offensive yards. Quarter­
back Jim Lynch also had his best day yet 
this season as he connected on 10 of 18 
attempts for 212 yards and three touch­
downs.
"Wayne State double teamed Lucksted 
a lot last week whereas Ferris didn't and 
it showed," said Lynch.
Ferns State didn't hurt the Laker 
cause either as the Lakers were able to 
snare five interceptions and recover two 
fumbles.
"One thing we had to do was turn over 
the ball to our offensive," mentioned 
Linebacker Jeff Lynch.
The Lakers will try to keep their home 
win streak of 12 games alive this Saturday 
when they take on the always tough 
Northern Michigan Huskies. "N M U  is, of 
course, a different team than Ferris but I 
think this game was a turning point and 
we'll keep this high level of intensity in 
this week's game." said Head Coach Bob 
Giesey.
The Lakers struck first on the third 
play of the game as tailback Mike Brown 
ran off left end and rambled 48 yards to 
chalk up the first points of the game. 
Randy Spangler's PAT gave the Lakers an 
early 7-0 lead.
The gridders then got the ball right 
back and moved 64 yards in 14 plays on a 
drive that was capped by a 31-yard touch­
down reception by Bill Lucksted which 
also broke Rubick's record. Spangler's
more than a minute later Jackie Hampton 
blasted off tackle for the final score of 
the half. Spanglers extra point boot gave 
the Lakers a 38-7 lead at intermission.
Said Giesey. " I knew we had to be 
careful at the half. We were leading 
38-12 last year and they came back on us."
" I didn't really feet that they could 
coma back, though and I planned on 
playing a lot of different players. We 
played 100 kids during the game."
The beginning of the second half was 
almost a repeat o f the beginning o f the 
game as Lynch again h it Lucksted far a
31-yard touchdown strike. Spangler con­
nected to give the Lakers a 45-7 lead.
Farris State got two consulation 
touchdowns in the fourth quarter on a 50  
yard run and an eight yard pass to make 
the score 45-21.
The Laker substitutes than did the job 
as third string freshman quarterback Guy 
Schuler h it freshman tight and Tom  
Kazan who raced 73 yards for the final 
score of the game. Nick Henttsnen lap- 
pad the scoring for the day as ha nailed 
the extra point to  give the Lakers a 52-21 
victory. ......................................
Bob Hein (82) put the Lakers ahead 31-7 w ith this diving catch.
point after sailed through to give the 
Lakers a 14-0 lead with 5:55 remaining in 
the first quarter.
For a brief moment the bulldogs made 
the game close as Scott Almond caught a 
tipped pass in the endzone with 31 sec­
onds left in the first quarter. The point 
after was good to bring FSU to within a 
touchdown and make the score 14-7.
The gridders shattered any hopes for a 
FSU comeback however, as they quickly 
drove down to the bulldog three yard line 
where Brian Jones scored on a sweep. 
Spanglers PAT put the Lakers ahead 21-7.
Ferris State miscues lead to three mere 
Laker scores in the second quarter. A 
Jeff Lynch interception set up a 42-vard 
Randy Spangler fieldgoal boot which put 
the Lakers up 24-7. FSU then 
which led to a three-yard scoring strike 
from Lynch to tight end Bob Hein. 
Spangler nailed the PAT and the Lakers 
increased their lead to 31-7 with 4:33 re­
maining in the half. Lynch than picked 
off another pass on the Ferris 41. A
Isnthorn phow/randy auatln-MnSone
Upending tackJaa by the Lakers defense hatd the Bulldogs in cheek.
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Netters blast Cardinals, Wildcats
FA IR O LD  M ITC H ELL  
Sports Writer
Northern Michigan gave 
Grand Valley all they could 
handle in last Thursday's volley­
ball match. Saginaw Valley 
State College was just the oppo­
site in Saturday's match, which 
the women spikers won easily.
In Thursday’s match. North­
ern Michigan caught the Lakers 
by surprise in the first of five 
games. Northern controlled the 
first serve, and rolled up six 
points before the women spikers 
got on the board. The lady 
Lakers were unabie to put 
anything together in the first 
game, and Northern rolled to a 
6-15 victory.
Game two of the match was 
iittle better than game one. again 
it was Northern dictating the 
game and scoring at will. The 
Wildcats took the second game 
9-15.
At the beginning of game 
three it looked as though the 
lady Lakers were going to be 
forced to surrender without 
winning a battle. With the 
score 3-5, the calvary, in the 
form of the Grand Valley 
football team, came to the 
rescue. The football team, 
filling the gym with such chants 
as "fire-up Lakers, fire-up,*'
seemed to unravel Northern. 
For the first time in the match, 
the women spikers took the 
lead and did not look back.
With the score 14-12 Lakers. 
Beth Aim burg, climbed the net 
to snap the two game losing 
streak, 15-12.
In game four the football 
team's magic cheers again went 
to work, inspiring the women 
spikers. The Lakers only trailed 
once in the game.
With the score 14-13, Pat 
Wischmeyer served up the game 
winning point to send the match 
into the final game.
Game five of the football 
team vs. Northern Michigan's 
Volleyball team got underway. 
Northem jumped out to a 0-3 
lead before the lakers were 
able to score. Grand Valley 
tied the game at seven and then 
opened up a five point spread 
12-7.
With the score 14-10, again 
it was Beth Aim burg who put 
Northern out of commission, 
thus upsetting them 15-10.
Four players filled the spot 
light in the Northern Michigan 
match: Beth Almburg led the 
way with 14 kills, one service 
ace and eight digs. Mary Fox 
turned in 13 kills and three 
solo blocks and Sue Joynt
cashed in with 13 kiiis, three 
solo blocks and two block 
assists. Pat Wischmeyer brought 
up the rear with six kills, one 
service ace and four digs.
Contributing the victory to 
the football team. Captain Sue 
Joynt said. "We had a small 
crowd before the football team 
showed up, but they (the crowd) 
weren't saying anything. It 
helps when you have Support 
like that (the football squad's 
cheers)."
Sagmaw Valley State College 
was Grand Valley's victim Satur­
day. The young Saginaw Valley 
team was no match for the lady 
Lakers and were mopped the 
first zr.d tscond games, 1 b-b. 
15-6. In the third game the 
Cardinals tried to prove them­
selves a worthy opponent, but 
could only manage 11 points, 
making the final score 15-11.
Exceptional performances in 
the Saginaw Vaiiey match were 
turned in by Beth Almberg. 
who had four kills, three service 
aces and four digs. Sue Joynt 
came up with three kills, one 
solo block, six block assists 
and three digs.
Chris Stream, who unfor­
tunately suffered a dislocated 
elbow in the match, is expected 
to be out for three or four 
weeks.
lanthorn photo/glann paraaon
Jaanine DeLano (14) attempts a dink over Saginaw Valley's Dlockers.
O n s id e  w ith  th e  Lakers s u e  s h a u b
Sports Editor
Lucksted shatters 
Grand Valley records
Rob and Jeff who? Ch yea, they're the Grend Valley receivers 
now playing for the D etro it Lions.
Well, M Grend Valley reoords had anything to do with their 
success, then add senior Bill Lucksted to the list Luckstad's stats 
from Saturday's thrashing over Farris State would be enough to 
make any pro soout drool.
The 64) 186 pound wide raeateer h id  Ms usual excellent game, 
catching S passes for 135 yards, but in the process, ha broke 
records held by the previously'rationed  NFL professions!:. 
Lucksted entered the game tied with Rob Rubick for career
dad four more catches. 
Hs also bypassed Jeff 
Chadwick in career yard'
M  u o n t  www iK BiV ffi
college record o f 1.612 
yards by 78. The sure*
Chadwick's record 
of career touchdowns with 
his next scoring catch as 
both man are tied
19.
ft 24th straight game that he has 
He was also nomad GLIAC*s offensive
but 1 dkfn't even know 
T d o n T
Harriers improve finish 
at Notre Dame meet
THAD BELL 
Sports Writer
Going in to the Notre Dame 
Invitational last Friday, the 
Laker cross-country team had its 
goal set on improving their last 
year's standing of 19 from a 
field of 29 They were not dis- 
sappointed as they placed 12 of 
29 in only their second year of 
competition at Notre Dame.
The Lakers travel to Oakland 
University Saturday to compete 
in the Great Lakes conference 
meet. "I think with an all-out 
effort, we have a good chance at 
beating Hillsdale in the confer­
ence, and this may be our 
chance at Oakland Saturday. 
But Saginaw Valley still looks 
like the team to beat. One of 
our goals this year is to place in 
the top three in the conference."
The harriers will try to better 
their last year's place of fourth 
in the conference and fourth at
Rich Christensen, 
regionals.
Big Ten school Ohio State 
grabbed first place in the Notre 
Dame meet.
"We showed great improve 
ment," said Karnei Cuech Bill 
Clinger. With division I, II, and
III schools, "there was a very 
good level of competition. With 
teams from Indiana, Illinois, 
Ohio, Pennsylvanio, and Mis 
souri besides teams from Michi­
gan, it was a sort of regional 
meet."
Of the 192 runners compet­
ing, Rich Christensen was the 
top plecer for Grand Valley, 
coming in 50th with a time of 
25:54.2. Behind him, John 
Adams was 57th at 26:00.1, Tim  
James placed 68th at 26:11.4, 
Glen Bradley came in 74th with 
26:18.0, and John Vojtko iuuk 
92nd at 26:33.7.
"Rich Christensen, who was 
our number one man a year ago, 
ran a good race." said Clinger. 
But you can't single outir.divid 
uals. We've had three different 
people placing first for us. It's 
all a total team effort. We had 
nnnd grouping only 24 seconds 
between our first and fifth man, 
and that time is hard to beat."
J.V . squad nips Bulldogs
SUE SHAUB  
Sports Editor
Grand Valley's junior varsity 
football team didn't have quite 
the easy time w ith Ferris State's 
J.V . squad on Monday as the 
varsity members did on Satur­
day.
In fact, the Lakers were tra il­
ing the Bulldogs 17-16 w ith less 
than a minute and one-half to 
play in the game. And to make 
matters worse, Ferris State had 
possession.
Freshman Andy D im itrio ff.
hCWCVST, changed that. The 
Laker defensive beck picked off 
a FSU pass w ith 1:28 left in the 
game and scampered 72 yards 
for the game-winning touch­
down, giving Grand Valley 
junior varsity team their first 
win of the season in as many 
games played.
Sophomore tailback Jackie 
Hampton although still recover­
ing from Saturday's game-(fras- 
hman and sophomore players 
can compete in both van ity and 
junior varsity games), turned in 
another fine performance rush­
ing for one T.D . on 28 carries 
for 106 yards.
Freshman M ike Padlo scored 
the other six points for the 
Lakers on a one-yard run and 
Jim Ostrowski added a field goal 
with a 34 yard boot.
uuarterssck Guy Schuler, 
who connected w ith Tom Kazan 
on Saturday w ith a 73-yard scor­
ing strike, one o ff a Grand 
Valley record, went the distance 
for the Lakers. The freshman 
passer from Amhurst Ohio con­
nected eight tim et on 28 tries 
for 106 yards.
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Dead Rats and Wild Bunches battle to  a tie
RICK KRUSE 
Sports W riter
Sunday afternoon Campos Rec. 
teams , the Dead Rats and Wild 
Bunches, came out to battle each 
other and the cold October 
weather in intramural football 
action.
" It  was good football weather 
temperature wise," said Ken 
Derring of the Dead Rats, "but 
it was too windy, and we were 
always qoing against it."  "Our 
team also had too many injur­
ies." The Dead Rats still played 
good ball, however, as the tied 
the Wild Bunches 12-12.
The first score of the game 
came on a pass from Arnell 
Fleming, quarterback of the 
Wild Bunches, to Smith, who 
took it into the end zone for six. 
Those were the only points put 
on the board in the first half. 
Each team had an interception, 
but neither came up with a scor­
ing drive.
The second half saw the Dead 
Rats come out and score on a
pass to Macken to tie the game 
6-6. They then scored again, 
capitalizing on an interception, 
on a pass from Derring to Larry 
Tracy to go ahead 12-6. The 
Wild Bunches faught back, how­
ever, and tied it up when Rupert 
hauled in a pass and sprinted in­
to the endzone for the final 
score, 12-12.
"The game was close both on 
offense and defense," said 
Richard Centals of the Wild 
Bunches.
A controversial call came
when a touchdown from the 
Wild Bunches was called back. 
Arnell Fleming said that penality 
was the turning point in the 
game. "I threw the ball and the 
receiver tipped it ,” said quarter 
back Fleming, "and someone 
caught it and took it into the 
end-zone."
"The referee said the ball was 
tipped forward," which he sstd 
was illegal, "how can a tipped 
ball be called illegal?" "That 
was a bad call which would have
Had an
AIR-CUT
Lately?
Cortiing Soon to
NEW BREED 
’ HAIR SALON
-First in the State-
put us up 12-6."
"The referees did a good 
job," said Larry Tracy of the 
Dead Rats, "they have a tough 
job to do."
Arnell Fleming summed the 
game up when he said, "it was a 
dog fight.
T h u rs .-S a t .  
O c t. 13 -15
BEST OFFER
R o c k s  
th e  R o o f O ff
Builwinkles
M -4 5 # b e tw e e n
S ta n d a le
E t
A lle n d a le
W ild E ye d  B o y s  
p o u n d  J a c k
H a m m e rs  5 6 -6
The October weather 
may have been chilly, 
but the W ild—eyed 
boy* were red -h o t laet 
Sunday at they burnt 
the Jack Hammer de­
fense for 56 points.
randy auttineardone
MUSIC MAGIC ; MAGIC »U C Iv O [
<  cJi 'y vEaS^ r
l p ’s  \ T A P E S
1441 774-4094
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Ski Tearn to  have  
professional coach
THAD BELL  
Sports Writer
With the soon-to be winter 
season comes a new array of 
sports, including the ski teem, 
now in its third seasoi
This is however, the first year 
the ski team will have a coach. 
Tom Keries, a professional in­
structor from Grand Rapids will 
hoodie those duties thi^eason.
The team plans to have comp­
etitions this year against Mich­
igan, Michigan State, Notre 
Dame, Purdue, Ferris State, and 
many more schools. Competi­
tions will be held at Crystal 
Mountain, outside of Traverse
City, in anticipation of the reg­
ional meet In February.
Last year, the men and wo­
men skiers took a third at Alpine 
Valley competition in Detroit.
They will also be sponsoring a 
trip to Jackson Hole Wyoming 
over winter .break. The trip is 
for anyone interested and will 
last seven days and eight nights.
According to ski team presi­
dent Dave Durham, only basic 
skiing skills are needed.
Anyone interested in joining 
the ski team should look for the 
signs soon to be posted around 
campus, or contact Durham at 
895-6983. Practice will start 
towards the end of October.
Entry deadline:
Oct. 21
Entry Fee: 
$3
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Overall PF PA
Saginaw VsMey2-0 4-1 160 109
Northwood 1 -0 2-1 114 96
Grand VaUey 1-1 2 6 183 184
Hillsdale 1-1 4-1 141 63
Wayne Stats 1-1 3 2 87 88
Fern* State 0 1 0-4 99 219
Michigan Tech 0-2 1-4 148 233
TH IS  W EEK'S GAMES
Northern Michigan at Grand 
Valley. 1 :30 p.m ,
Hillsdale at Ferris State.
2 00 p.m.
Wayne State at Michigan Tech, 
1:30 p .m .
Saginaw Valley at Northwood. 
2:00 p.m.
LAST W EEK'S RESULTS  
Grand Valley 52. Ferris State 21 
Hillsdala 23, Wayne State 0 
Saginaw Valley 35, Michigan 
Tech 15
Northern Michigan 23, North- 
wood 20
lak tra  52, Bulldop 21
Grand VeNey 14 24 7 7 -6 2  
Farris State 7 7 0 7 -2 1
Fires period
GV -Brown 48 run (Spangler kick) 
13:16,7-0
GV-Luckated 31 peas from 
Lynch (Spangler kick) 6 33, 14-0 
FS-AJword 16 pass from Piotre- 
crfc (Tappan kick) :13, 14-7 
Second period
GV-Jonas 3 run (Spangler kick) 
11:22,21-7
G V -FG  Spongier 42, 7:34, 24-7 
GV-Heln 3 pass from Lynch 
(Spangler kick) 4:33. 31-7
GV-Hampton 4 run (Spangler 
kick) 3:33, 38 7 
Third period
GV-Luckstad 31 pass from 
Lynch (Spangler kick) 12:06, 46-7
kick) 7:42, 46-14
FS-Wood 8 pass from Swida
(Tappan kick) 2:20, 46-21
GV-Karen 73 pass from Schuler
(Dalton kick) 1 :22. 62 21
A —4,327
First downs... 15 21
Rushs*/yard*. 29/182 60/266
Return yards. 166 82
Passes.......... 34-17-4 22-12-0
Punts/averae 4/37 6/32
FumWatPof* 7/2 2/0
Penoitios/yards 4/36 10/120
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING-Ferris State, Mims 
26McLourln 16-123; Piotrocrk 6-7; 
Rorems 2-6; Peraili 2-7, Suida 1-7; 
GreanBey 2-4. Grand Valley, Brown 
12-87; Spiosor 5-77; Hampton 8-36; 
Jonas 10-67; Luckstad 3-4; Simmins
3- 7; Schuler 3-18; Lynch 2 6 .
PASSING-Ferris State, Piotrocrk 
24-11-106-3; Suida 1 0 6 6 4  1. Grand 
Valley, Lynch 18-10-212-0, Schuler
4- 2-736.
RECEIVING-Ferris State, Payne 
4-28; Alward 2 22; Finazro 3-46; 
Patterson 367 ; Percilli 2 6 ; Wood 16  
Grand Valley, Lucksted 6-135, Hein 
1-3; Rakoyskl 2-19; Jonas 266; 
Karen 1-73.
Upcoming Matches
Friday, Oct. 14, Michigan Tech at 
Grand Valley, 7:00 pm .
Saturday, Oct. 16, Lake Superior 
at Grand Valley, f 2 noon.
Tuesday, Oct. 18, Northwood at 
Grand Valley, 74)0 pm .
Friday, Oct. 21, Grand Valley at 
Oakland University, 74)0 pm .
Grand Valley d. Northern Mich. 
6-16, 9 -1 5 ,1 5 -1 2 ,1 5 -1 3 ,1 5 -1 0
Kike—AJmburg 14; Fox 13; Joynt 13; 
P. Wlachmeyer 11; T. Wlschmayar 7; 
Stream 4; DeLano 3; Farmer 2.
Da La no 1.
Solo Blocks— Joynt 3; Fox 3.
Digs—(5 or more)Afmburg 8.
Grand VaUey d. Saginaw Valley 
15-6 ,15 -6 ,15 -11
KWe-T. Wischmoyer 5; DeLano 4; 
AJmburg 4; Farmer 4.
Aces-DeLeno 12;P Witchmeyer 7. 
Solo Block#-Joynt, Fox, DeLano 1.
3 C — C O U N T R Y
Upcoming Meets
GUAC Conference Meet. Saturday, 
October 15
C A E P 1 7 8 B B C
Intramural Sign-t'; *
•Housing Swim Meat Oct. 17
•Volleyball Oct. 25
Badminton Oct. 25
*Co-«d competition offered in these
events.
Campus Roc Results
All-Sporti Standings
Man
Sigma Phi Epiiion 191
Pi Kappa Phi 153
Americans 106
Copeland 89
Dead Rats 06
Ravine* 60
Kagger's Heroes 56
Robinson 54
Wild Eyed Boys 62
Doe s Jocks 37
Kistler 27
Woman
Dead Rats 35
Robinson 31
Americans 27
Copeland 27
Doc i Jocks 27
Kistler
Housing
27
Copeland 116
Robinson 86
Ravines 60
Kistler
Fraternity
54
Sigma Phi Epsilon 191
Pi Kappa Phi 163
f l a g  f o o t b a l l
Druids 42, Robinson Rowdies 6 
Druids 36, Robinson Rowdies 21 
2nd Floor Invaders 12. Bone Ads 7 
Druids 45, Americans 18 
Pi Kappa Phi 12, Sigma Phi Epsilon 7 
Druids 54, Jack Hammers 6 
Bone-Ads 25, Kistler All Stars S 
2nd Floor Invaders 20, Partridge 
Family 7
Dead Rats 31, Americans 6 
Pi Kappa Phi 16, Bete Sigme 
Gamm* 12
Americans 10, Robinson Rowdies 12 
Wild Bunch 12, The Deed Rets 12 
Wild Eyes Boys 57, Jackhammers 6
INNERTUBE WATER POLO
Suburbanites 9. Americans 6 
Mystery Team 8, Elite Fleet 5 
Body Watchers 21, PertridgeFemily 9 
Pi Kappa Phi 8, Sigma Phi Epsilon 3 
Druids 22, Mortiferous 0
RAOUETBALL
N Will d. D Di#l13-21.21-19, 21-16 
T. Ursprung d. B Alexander 21-3, 
21-1
P. Moonay d. M.K. Anderson 216 , 
218
B. C. Reynonds d. T. Tilton 21-4, 
21-15
J. Gebris d. R. Todd 218 , 216
C. Foerster d. S. Targosy 216 . 2 1 6
TENNIS
G. Pruitt d. K. Strehlow 4 6 , 6-4, 7-6 
M. Rumpf d. S. Burke 5-7, 7-6, 6-2
C -I,- aii — — _g — -qr  O il flT i P 'V  KXJ
FS-McLeurin 50 run (Tappan —T. (Mschmeyer 4; AJmburg 1
CROSS COUNTRY RUN
MEN
Tim Cusack 16 01
Stave Bart* 16 36
Jamie Crowley 17 07
Bob Hekscn 17:12
Mike Romkeme 17 22
Fred Me Wain 17 56
Scott Westgata 18 20
Gus Earhart 19 26
Jerry McCarty 19 49
Doug Cummings « 20 21
Matt Ash 20 47
Dale Moebus 20 51
Jim Kinville 20 51
Tom Marrella 21 12
Rusty Lee 22 01
Jon Romkems 22 19
Jeff Maples 22 49
Rich Mroerka 23 68
Mark Mueller 24 46
Jason Bolyes 31 00
WOMEN
Dana Stratton 12 28
Cathy Watson 12 56
Karen Wolfe 13 32
Connie Radawiec 13 33
Putt Enness 16 04
Kim Deering 16 53
Sue Bach 16 53
Maryann Mayra 17 58
8 P O R T 8  X > £ t C K
n o t i c e s
SKI TEAM SIGN-UP
Interested in participating on this 
years Grand Valley Ski Teem? Con­
tact Dove Durham at 8956983
The Lnnthorn will be runnmng 
Sports Deck announcements week 
ly, provided ample space is avail 
able Any Grand Valley sports 
orientated club or organization that 
wishes to have information includ 
ed concerning then groups are wel 
C0r»)6. A m on fiOufvC vm 'ivm  i » m u » !  im 
dropped o ff to the Lanthorn office 
by Friday of the following issue.
HELP WANTED
TYPIST • Grand Rapids, S.E. - 
Needed 4 or 6 hours per day. will 
work around student's echedule. 
Muot be a good typist, some filing 
end telephone work. $4.26 hr.
Layout arttsi needed for meg 
aekte -  type pubiieetiona. If in­
teracted, cell 488-6821. Aofc for 
Rooehelle Atkina.
If you're intererted in buying 
Avon, pteaee contact Donna, 234 
Robtmon. 896-4630. Remember, 
with Avon, you've never looked so 
good.
Earn extra money. Become an Inde­
pendent dealer celling ingenious art 
pootorv Sand $2£3 for catalog and 
information to Coat la Are, P.O. Box 
887A, Ahamont NY 12008.
RECEPTIONIST • 20 hour* par weak 
employ er la a ear dealer. Flexible 
hour*. Ana w r ing telephone. recap 
d o t  w o rm , iY P *n f< a w iy  o t p c s ^  
and recsipto. etc- 84.00 par hours.
NURSE AID  - On call poeHiom open 
for aMk Must have 1 year export 
one* or CUnioei Sspartaneo in the
HOUSEKEEPING AND BABY­
SITTING - Several openings for these 
positions in end around the Alien- 
del# area.
In order to obtain more informa­
tion about the Job openings listed 
on this announcement apply in per­
son at the student employment office 
in the Seidmon Houaa.
Miscellaneous
Freshman who have not picked up 
their Freohman Regimer. should do 
•  before October 21st at the Klrk- 
hof Center Information Deck.
Looking for Christian fellowship? 
Bauer Wsaieysn Church located 3 
miles from campus welcomes you to 
attend services.
Choir practice for Christmas 
cantata starts Oct. 2 at 4:30 pm . 
Singers welcome.
If a ride is needed ceil 8696422 
end ask for Psstor Mark.
b,,r of „
, ,  - M r *  t o d *  to  m u ,a  lo  4 
„od ter<"0 p r o d u c t  „  
uou ,,n d  ,n  no ° lh t r  k .
T*« VfORLO? 
fit NOW"
Budweiser.
K I N G  O F  B E E R S #
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Straton. Tim took first piece In the mens 2.86 mil# m w «au n try  
run with •  Hi m  of 18:01, and Dana finished first In tha womans 
1.96 mdc run In 12:28, both dines setting now course records. Tim  
dso took first In 18 hole Frtsbec Golf, par 58, with •  score of 01.
^M ervenne Beverage -  Holland, M I «
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Lucksted from page 13
pro (nm  teae h a t I'm  broken tom* resort held by Rob and
f r o m  * * *Q  P * W  ^ * § n  I  f l w y  0 9  9  p O W V f y *
t i may sound tfke L tfrtn r t  id saying rt in *  
but his ufffmMe goal is So make If in (ft* I 
Longue. He's *r*m ly  bean footed at by th * Maw York JSfS,
mvi jfH iif i P p ifP i p w  in# u 9rL y  n#m #i/ m# «t*cnipn rw iw w s.
" I no Jidri'i mind playing in 0M  USFL," Lueteted said. "I'm
”  reeriy p w y vt tnn potm.
If  number 24 eonfiritjat at hb currant pace, ha may find more 
dart Just a fan  teams looking at Mm. fLucksted cradHimuab of 
W l success to Ms former teammates R u t* *  and 
"Rob spent a lot of dm * whh ma 
a yaw ," He arid.
V-*g Pm I  iff *< Wr#f # » #m *0{Jay •
i failed to ,rjm k)n Ms own aerecnai
faottnif, «4neb it die bay to any athlete 
tar sport Out ha <M talk much about nfe family and than in­
fluence an M n . bMt I i «4 tm <  k  m m  « f
brothers. At one time, ail four luckfsaJ's ptoyec in a M|h 
school contest whan his youngest brsOer Danny was msssd 
up to varsity tor the last game of die
»«|0fTaj, — - - * —a- «- -*----n u n  my UfQlnmJ pvVying in ffc
you," Lucksted remembered. " I gusts it WAS ftoibig i
_____ __ • -------------M A - ,  - S -  -  M  L *  A f ,
*C* W H O  C O U T 5  P V 9 H 9  lik / fTr  W » u  0 1 0 #  w  I 9 i f g 9 9 9 »
But Bill was the only Lucksted who made It this tor. Luck-
nW I T#IH€f w 0 &0 p'fy COfl#9e 0#IV# nOWorofr 9 TflVR iWfiwig
•eawm  ffiff w n w w  pin or fits cut p rtv tn w i i t
r r s a , .  u m i . -  ,-m - ^  „ , u i A A a  i f . n a L ^ t l  a d  « »  -  ( ~amy (nKi  I f#  “ wsy* 8 gr#9T ToofUMM p gy9 i| InK nWPv  w o
in tha pros. So, this is the biggest thrill In die world tor him. 
I think he's more su ited  than I am ."
Parents such as 0 m  Luckstads don't coma any mcra dnfleMAd
i»n9f. A uw99 nOUr ulp TTOfTI Ufiyiin|«
to make It to  ovary home < 
H a. "They'ra greet," tha
/■m « *- *---- - - i*sf my wggTst 7#n*.
a -  f  aJk r .  an f i  ~  Wav,W f f  ,#  W p^j w
as ha put it, " I try
.
• . ^a ■ n  ■ fa „ y  iid ^ 3
• - • .____‘_______
